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Abstraot:

Produot

form

queue1n,

network.

are

of

speoial
inter•• t
becau•• the a1lorithms for computinc
their performanoe .t~tl.tlo. are fast.
The conoept of
hemOI_nelty.
whioh ari ••• in the operational analy51s
of queue in. network models, an ••rts that the product
form i . exact if .ach device'. on-line .ervice function
i.
the ••me a.
constant load..

would b. ob.erved orr-line under
(A device' • • ervice funotion ,ive.

the mean time between departure. conditioned on the
queue len,th.) We will ehow that, correspcndin, to any
riven ,ene~l queue in, networ~. there exist. a productfcrm queue in, networ~ of the same tcpolo,y who.e queue
lenrth distributions are
identical
to those of the
riven
network:
this
surre.t.
that
errors
in
approximations baeed on product-rorm models can be
oonrined to parameter eetimation.
A numerioal .tudy
oompare • •everal practical method. or approximatinr the
.ervioe funotions from on-line me••urement•.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Queuein,

network

model.

in

which

the

solution

for

etate

oaoupanei.e p(n) [the proportion of time the .y~.m epends in stat.
n] are of the produot form I.ad to very r •• t al.orithms for
computin. performanoe metriee [BALB77. BUZE73. DENN78. RElS75.
REIS7B].
Stooh~.tic
queue in. network models •• tisfy!nl the HeMP
theorem [BASK76] are of this kind. So are homOleneaus operational
queue!n. network., in which the on-line behavior of every device is
the same a. i t . orr-line behavior [DENN77, DEHN7B].
The rast
al,orithme make product-form queue1nc network model. very u •• rul
even when all the •••umptions are not exact.

Exact solution. ror p(n) in nonhomo,eneoue
eystems
are
computationally slow.
In principle. one can use Cox's method to
approximate e.oh device. with arbitrary preoieion, a. a ~roup of
·sta~es~.
One oan then write a eet of balanoe equations amon~
quantities like p(n.m). where n iB an apportionment of the Jobs
amon~
the devioe.-and ~ iB a veotor Bpecifyin, the stale of Bervioe
currently in procres. at each device. Gause-Seidel elimination, one
of the most efficient eolution techniques known for such equations,
often run. for a conaiderabla time before convereinl on. solution.
especially if the coeffioient of variation between departures for
some devioe i. hi,h.
To avail
themselves of fast solution technique., analysts
prefer to work with a prodUct-form model that approximates the real
system.
A number of BUCC.B~ful approximations have been discovered,
but little i. known in cenerat about their errors.
The rir~t result of this paper is that there exists a productform queue in, network model
in which the
marcinal
queueing
distribution of each device is Iden~ical to that of a eiven
arbitrary eeneral queuein, network.
We call
this the homo,eneous
equivalent model (HEM) of the ,iven ,eneral queuein~ network. This
result sueee.~D that the product-form model is not the fundamental
limitation of approximation.: parameter estimation i. the limit.
The paper also describe. a numerical study comparinl three methods
of appro~imatinl the eqUivalent model: lOad independent devices,
load dependent device. who.e .ervioe functions are the oneB mea.ured
on-line in the real .ystem. and the extended produot form (Epr).
The experimental part of this inve.ti,ation complements and
extends prior work by other authorB -- e., .• CHAN76, CHAN78. GELE76,
We omitted the diffusion
GELE76 , SAUE76 , SEVC77, and SHUN76.
approximation [aELE7~. GELE76, KOBA74) because it is outBide the
context
of product-form queuein, network models.
We omitted
approximations ba.ed on the Chandy-Herzor-Woo theorem. Which already
have b.en well studied el.ewhere (CHAN75. CHAN78, SAUE73]. We also
omitted Kuhn's method of acoountin, for nonexponential devices
b.cau~e
it too i. not based on product-form queueinc networks
[KUHN7e]. The contributions of this experimental .tudy are a) a
compari.on of the effect. of the coefficient of variation (CV) on
various approximations for utilizations and mean queue leneths; b)
an evaluation of the relative impor~.nc. of backlo~. caused by
bottleneoks or by hi,h CVs; and c) a study of on-line and off-line
behavior of devioe •.
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2.

FORMAL PROBLEM STATEMENT
A

clo.ed

product-ror~

queue in,

network

vith

N

Jobs and N

devices hae aeat •• n • (nl.n2 •... ,nM) where N- "I+n:l+" ·+n...
The
proportion of ti~e-.tate n i . occupied ia ,ivan b~ the product form
1

M

n

p(~)..

rl(nl)

G 1-1

where G is • normalization oonetant and F 1 16 a -device ractor-:
Fdn) ..

v7

Sdn)Sdn-1) ... Sd1)

where Vl,the visit ratio. i . the mean number of vieit. to device i
per Job.
and SI(n), the .ervice function of device t, is the mean
time betveen completions oonditioned on the queue 1en,th bein, n. l
If device i i . load independent with me.n time betw••n oompletions

51, its device ractor ie FI(n) .. (VIS 1 )".
at device i

The queue inc distribution

is defined as

PI (n) The question of pri~ary interest here is: Doe. there exist a
choice or service functions (Sl(')} for which the PI(n) calculated
in the model are identical to the Pl(n) observed in the real system?
Such .ervioe functions define the equivalent homogeneous device.
correepondinr to the real
device..
We will
eXhibit a
fast,
iterative method for eomputin, the8e equivalent funotions.
We _ill
then compare approximation. in terms of the (Sj('»
they generate.
qlo-O.l

ql~-O'~

I/O
2

-3II

CPU

-

S2-4Om••

1

SI-28m.,
ql D-O.

-:m

I/o
3

-

S,-280m•.

Figure 1.

Example network

The ••rvioe function of device i is defined operationally as the
ratio SI (n) - T 1 (n)/C l (n).
where T 1 (n)
18 the total time during
which devioe i i . observed to have a queue of length nand C1(n)
is
the total
number of .erviee completions observed when the queue
lon,th ie n.
Note that l/S I (n) is the device's output rate observed
relative to time intervale in which queue lencth is n,
Note also
that s\(n) need not be constant even if the device contains a
single, load independent .erver [DENN78).
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3.

METHODOLOGY OF THE INVESTIGATION

To illu.trate the homo.eneouB equivalent serviee functions and
their approximations, we used • simulator or •
oentTsl
aerver
network (Fi,ure 1, ~ith one CFU and two I/O davlce.) to len.~t.
behavior
••quenc...
Th...
sequence.
_roe
interpreted.
.s
obe.rvatione of • re.l system. The network 1s clo•• el with N Jobs 1n
it for N-S.
(No airniflcal'lt ehan,•• in the result. were observed.

for N>6.)

Except vhen ve not. explicitly otherwi •• , the simulations

used exponential .ervice distributions (CV-l) at the two I/O device.

and

either

hyper-exponential

(CV<l) at the CPU.

.arvice

(CV>l)

or Erlan,'.n .ervice

All three devic •• were 81nr1e .erverB.

Busy eimes and compleeion counts for e~ch davice at each queue
lenKth
(0 ~ nl ~ N) were measured r~om the observed behavior
eequenoe and used to calculate the visie raeios (V.l. the queue
lenKth distributions lpi (n) l, the on-I ine service funotions {SI (n) J,
the utilizaeions lUll, and t.he m.an queue lenrt.he {rill.
These
measurement. were repeated ror • varlet.y or combinat.ions of the CVs
of ehe three devioes.
This allowed us eo st.udy t.he errect of
several hleh CVs on the errors arisinl from various approximat.ions
t.o the homoreneous equivalent .ervice functions.
The box below summarizes t.he three product. rorm
whloh will be oomparad later in t.he paper.

approximations

DESCRIPTION

4.

HEN

Homoleneous model equivalent. t.o real system.

HCI

Hornoleneous Load Independent. Nodel: the mean
service
times
of
devices matoh those
measured on the real system.

HCD

Homoleneoue Load
Dependent.
Model:
the
service functions match the on-line service
funct.ions observed in the real system.

EPF

Extended Product. Form model for a network of
load independent servere: the mean and CV of
the servioe
distributions
match
t.ho.e
me••ured on t.he real system.

CAUSES OF NONHONOGENEOUS BEHAVIOR

The ooefrioient of variation (CV) of a random variable is the
ratio of it.. standard deviation t.o it.s m.an.
A lar,. amount or
variation in ths time. bstween servioe complet.ione at a device will
cauee the devi.s'. on-tine .e~vioe function to dirfer from it.. offline .ervloe function.
Consider

a sin,le-server devie. (1) with hllh CV In it.
of service requests.
When ob.erved off-line under any
fixed, nonzero queue lenleh (n), the mean time observed between
di.e~ibueion

i

"
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completion. (SL(n»
will always be the mean (S,) of the request
distribution. But when device 1 ie on-line, there will b. 10"6
request. that block lar,. numbers of short on... o.usin~ Ion,
departure tim•• to b. correlated with lone queue 1aneth.
1 .•.•
SI (n) will

terld to increase tTl n.'

Fi~r.
2 depiote the on-line .ervice function SI(n) of the CPU
in the network of Fl,urB 1. for various values of the CV of the CPU
burst dietribution.

This fi,ure confirm. the abov. intuition: the hilher the CV the
stron'Br the tendency for SICn) to increase with the queue size n.
Th. hilh CV can. 11k. a bottleneck. ,enerat. a backlor at a device.
The lIne corr •• pondln, to CV • 1 15 010 •• to the orr-line service
function. which i . constane at 28 meec.

For small CV (request. nearly all of the sa~e eize) there is
only a weak tendency for a Ion. queue to build and. hence. the
servioe function will decreaee as queue Jen.th increa.ea. Fi.ure 2
sho~. that this decrease i& nowhere near as aevere.s
the increase
wroueht by hi,h CV.
Indeed. our experiment. (de.cribed later) show
that very small CVs do not cause muoh error in the approximaeions
made by product-form models.
Fieure 3 show. the on-line .ervice functions of the two
(exponential) I/O devioe. of Fieure 1. The pre.ence of the hilh CV
at the CPU has a marcinal influence of no consi.tant pattern on the
servica function~ of theae other devices. This is not surprising
sinoe exponential servers are homoeeneous.
The hi.h CV in a devioe's output proce•• oau.e. the on-line
service function to differ from the off-Line because
Ion, request
will
block
lar,e numbers of short requests,
It follows that a
device with a hieh delree of internal parallelism can miti,ate this
effect by providine alternata paths on which short requests can
bYPIUIS a lone one.
Three examples of such de\'icea are the inrinite
.ervar, tha procaseor-aharine .erver. and the la.t-oome-rirat-served
server of the HeMP Theorem [HASK76]; these kinds of devioes exhibit
tha .ame service funotions on-line as they do off line and. hence.
they ara homo,eneous.
An arbitrary sub.ystem can be
approximately
homo,eneous
relative to its environment if it allows a hi,h level of concurrency
alnone jobs in&ide it.
In this case. lone jobs cannot effectively
block croups of sub.equently arrivine short ones and. consequently,
the on-line and the off-line behaviors will be .imilar.
A study of
the Purdue NACE System oonfirms this; it revealed that the CV of
time between cOlnpletione of Jobs 1n the same time IlIharin. workload
~
An e~treme case will illustrate this intuition, Suppose that the
N jobs of a clo~ad .y.te~ have CV-N-Z at device i.
It can be shown
that one Job must require at le•• t (N-l)Sl llIec. at devioe i and the
others collectively require lee. than 6 1 .ac. thar.,
If, at time t,
the
Ion, job
leaveo behind in the queue of devioe i the N-l short
jobs, I:.hen all N Jobs will leave device i in the interval
[t,t+SJl:
if the response time of the re&t of the network is not 1:.00 lar,e,
then all the Bhor~ jobs will return to Join the queue behind the
lone one.
In this caDe the hl,h CV at device i forces the frequent
recurrence of the stete in which all jobs are present at device i.
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was 1.06. whereas the CV in the total CPU r.quire~ent was 2.16.

It is t.mptin~ to conjecture that u.in~ the aotual on-line
service functions as parameters to the produet form solution would
cau•• the product form to be .~act.
It will
be evident from our
numerical etudi.. that this i5 not so. (Thue. the homol.naous
equivalent

.ervice

functions

dirfer

from

the

on-line

service

function •. )

6.

EQUIVALENT HOMOGENEOUS NETWORK OF QUEUES

Th. obJeotive 1. to calculate .ervice functions {S,(n») which,
when u.ed In the product form solution. lead to the same values of
!Pl(n)! as observed in the real sYstem.
Each resulting SI(n) is
interpreted as the service function
of a homoi.n.o~s
device
eq~ivalent to deVice i in the real system.
The idea of replacin, homoreneoue subnetworks with equivalent
deVices is not new; it is the basi. or equivalence and decomposition
approaches used by BrandwaJn [BRAN74, BRAN77] and by eh.ndy, HeTzor
and Woo
[CHAN761.
The new aspect of our result is that a
homoCeneous equivalent for an arbitrary q~eueinC network existG.
This result demonstrstes that homoleneity is not the inherent
limitation of prod~ct-form queue!n, network modele.
The errors
arise in parameter e~timation, particularly the que~e-depend.nt
service function. of devices.
normalizinr conGtant G in the product

The definition of the
form expr.ssion ror p(~) is

G - ,(N,N)

"

~BS(N,M)

where S(N,N) is the set or all M-component vectors whose nonne,ative
elements sum to N,
and FI(nl)
is the factor for device i.
The
proportion or time d~rin£ which nw-n can be written as
pw(n)

-

"
nw- n

~ES(N,M)

p(~)

Fw(n)
,(N,M)

"

~.S(N-n,M-1)

"-1
n

,-,

FICnl)

r(N-n,M-1)
- FM(n)
,(N,M)
Becauee Fw(n) - VMS w(n)F M(n-1), this red~ees to an expression
the homo,eneous eq~ivalent serviQe function of devioe N:
,(N-n+1.M-1)
Swen)

n-1, ... ,N •
:(N-n,M-i)

This expres.ion can be written in the form of a balanoe eq~ation

for
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PX(n)/SM(n) - PM(n-l)A(n-l). where
I1.(N-n,M-1)

c(N-n+l.M-l)

is the arrival
network.

rate to device M ,enarated by the remainder

Dr

the

Fieur. 4 showe the .llorlth~ for calculatinc the homo,eneous
equivalent
•• rvice
function.
It iteratively improve. trIal
functions until the error betw.en trials funotions becomes small.
A
component of the al,orIthm i . a queueinc network evaluation routine.
G:- QN({VII.1S1(n»),J).

for whioh IV I ) are the vi.it r.tio~. {SI(n)] are the

trial

service

funotions. and J i& a ~di8tin.ui.hed d.vic.~ (1 ~ J ~ M).
QN
reind_x •• the devieec 00 that J corresponds to the l •• t
column of
the matrix cC',') and then exeoutos the ~t.nd.rd al,or-ithm [BUZE73]
until the M-1st column of tha U1..tr-ilC ,( ..• ) ill filled.
Qtl
r-eturns
~n ~rr-~y G[O .... ,N] lIuch th~t G[r) - ,(r,M-1) , r-O, ... ,N.
Step. 3 and 4 in the allor-ithm itar~te until there is no
sl&,nificant furthar chanl" in the trial {SI(n)}.
(In the eases ve
studied. tva iter~tion. of S~ep 3 the model yielded estimates of the
metricll of the real system to ono si,nificant dilit of accuracy; ten
iterations of step 3 gave three dieits of accuracy.) Step 5 ensures
that the throu,hp~lts of the equivalant network match those of the
real syst.em.
Th. aleorithm work. for the rollowinC ra~sons. First, ther-e is
a uniqua sat of {::I(n)! ....ho,.. t.hro\.lehput.s mat.ch the real syst.em end
which lenerate ~h," orieinlll (PI(n)!.
The existence of these {S.(n)}
is ~ullrant•• d by the equ..tion u~ed in Step 3.2.1.
An eKaminetion of
the product forr"
Golution for pen) .ho....s that chan,ine any proper
aubsat of the values ISI{n): all i and nl would chanle the speed of
1l0Uie part of the system relative to others:
this"would cause
relative chan,es In queue1n&, and hence in the (PI(n)], contradicting
the supposition I.hat. ISt(n)} are the equivalent functions.
Second,
the equ1valent nelwork has the same topolOIY as the orieinal system.
Thllrllfore,
its t]'rouchputa {XII obey to the throuihput Ilquations of
the real system.
Thic means that the throulhputs of the model after
Step 4 are corl"ect to .... ithin a constant. Step 6 scales all the
service function. to cause the model '0 IX I ! to m..toh those of the
real
system.
(~;oalin. i l l t.ha IS.{n)! by tha llama factor does not
chance the {PI(n)l.) Third,
oonverlllnCIl is allllured because,
in
closed networks,
the ,Iobal Ilffeet of chanrinl II parameter is less
than the cha~,e itself [WILL7ej.
F1,Ure 6 compares the homoleneous equivalent service functions
w1th the actual on-line servloe functions of the CPU 1n the net~ork
of Fi,ure 1.
Notlce that ~he homoeeneous equivalents are relatively
flat
for 0 ~ n ~ N-l with a sharp rise for n-N; the serv1ce-~ime at
n-N 1~ hieher for
larcer CVs.
Fieure 6 shows the homogeneous
Ilquiv~lents for
the ~wo 110 devices in Fi,ure 1: eve~ though they
arll Ilxponential, their equivalent funct.ions depend on the load.
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INPUT:

N. M. T,

OUTPUT:

ISdn)}

IcO)!.

IvO)},

i-1, ... ,N

Ip, (nJ) }

n-l •... ,N

ALGORITHM:
1.

As an initial trial service tunctien for each i, use
the overall meQn time between comple~ions (T is tne
total obgervation time):
T-T1(O)
Sdn) ..

n-1 •... ,N.
C( 1)

2.

Initialize error measure:

3.

For J-l, ... M do:

o.

E:-

(for each device)

3.1.

Calculate

3.2.

For n-l, ... ,N do:
3.2.1.

G:- QN(IVd.{Sdn)},J)

(for aach queue

len~th)

Calculate new trial eervice
function value

G[N-n+l]

P J (n)

Y-

E :- E +

G[N-n]

5 J (nJ-Y]'
S J (n)

3.2.3.

Update the service function
SJ(n) :- Y

5.

(Enaura throuchput conotraint.)

Lat

1

N
~

X(t)

n-1

a -

PI(n)/SI(n),

where X(I) - C(l)/T.

Soale by replacin, each S,(n) with SI(n)/a.

Fi&:ure 4.
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e.

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

Beeau.e the~. i . no known direct measurement or the real syatem
that will yield ehe homo.eneous equivalent servioe funotions. we
oonducted a .eri •• or eKperiments to eee how well models based on
e.sily
measured qu&ntlti •• approximate the equivalent service
funotion&. The e.ei •• t approximation replaoe. each function SI(n)
with the overall me.n service time, (T-T1(O»/C 1 : We called this the
homo en.ou. load 1n6. endent (HLI) model . A .eoond approximation
pute each 8 1 n
.qua
to the actual on-line .ervice function: we
call.d thiD the homo en.OU8 load d. en dent
HLD
model.
We also
stUdied the extend. prOduct form
P
or Shum an
uz.n, which has
~1v.n lood results el •• where [SHUM7e, SHUN77]: the EPF inoorporates
explicitly the CV or each device's eervice distribution, The three
approximations were evaluated by comparine oaloulated utilizations
and mean queu~ lenlths or devices with the corresponding values
~ea.ured in t~e behavior sequence~ of ths si~ulated system.

e.1.

HLI ApprOXimation

In this .eries of eKperi~ents we used the simulator to ,enerate
behaVior sequenoes for values of the CPU', CV ran,ing from 0 to 10,
For eaoh sequence and for eaoh device we measured the overall mean
timee between oompletions {SII and the visit ratio. {Vii, which we
then u.ed as th~ parameters for the product-form load-independent
queueing network evaluator.
Fieure 7 Dompare. the actual utilization of the CPU with the
values obtained from the HLI model, and displays the relative error
between the HLI estimate and the aotual value. Sinoe the the same
{VI} and
15 1 1 were used in 1111 the
behavior
.equences,the
utilization ratio. are independent of the CV [DENN78]:

Ul

V JSJ

Therefore the utilizationc of the I/O devices are scaled versions of
the CPU utili:ation:
the
relative
error
betw.en
the
HLI
approximation and actual utilization is the same for all device.,
The
HLI me·del con5(-$tont·ly···oYfl-rest·liJlft-tr0fil ·the ·u-tr-i·I-{~a-b·ioQ~ when
the CPU's CV > l.
This is because,
first,
the utilizations are
constrained to be in fiKed ratios, and, .econd, the hi,h CV causes
Jobs to backlo, at the CPU which in turn lower. the utilization or
the I/O deviceo.

For utili~atione, the HLI model has very 8mall error when 0 ~
CV ~ 2, but it. errors may eKce.d 10~ a. aoon as CV ~ 6. A separate
aeries or eKp~riments with all the CV. 0 also showed that the
model '0 e.timat~s of utilization. are correct within 3~.
Fi,ure 8 o~mpares the means of the queue lsn,ths estimated by
the HLI ~odel with the actual msans. The error. are zero when CV •
1 becQuse, in the slmulationa used to ,enerate behavior sequences,
ths CPU's service distribution was exponential
(and thererore
hODloa-eneous) wht'n CV • 1. Th. HLI model
i. muoh less robust in
•• timatin, queue
lena-ths than it 1. in •• timatin, utili%ations: 1n
this ca•• , for t'Karnple, its estlmate. of". are accurate to within

11
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C\hoIIO.O
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10~

only for 0.6

~

CV

~

1.8.

As noted In S.e~lon 4. the hieh CV can cenerate & backlor at a
device.
But the only kind of baoklor representable in a loadindependent ~od.1 1s the standard bottleneck. such as device 3 in
our example.
The hien CV tran.rers some of the backlog from device
3 (I/O) to device 1 (CPU).
Thi. explains why the HLI model
overe5timates the queue at device 3 and underestimates it . t device
1.
(Since device 2 cau•• & no backlor., the HLI mod.l e.timated its
queue 18neth well.)

To

study hOlll CV-induced backlo,. can oompete II/lth or reinforce

III.

bottleneck-induced hacklocs.
ran a •• ries of experiments usinc
procresslvely hieher value. of mean CPU time (SI) with the CPU's CV
held rix.~ at 6.0. The results are ahown in Fieures 9 and 10.
Fieure 9 Ghows, as in Fieure 7, that the HLI mod~1 con5istently
overestimates utilizations no ~.tter vhat devic. is the bottleneck.
Fieure 10 shows, as was noted abov.,
that the HLI model model
consistently overestimates the queue len~th at the bo~tleneck, even
if ~he bottleneck is also a device cf hi~h CV.
In our example, 8 1 68 msee cau•• s balano. between the CPU and the I/O device; at ~his
poln~ U 1 - U~ and
~he
two devices are of equal
importance as
bottleneck..
For 51 < 6e msee.
device 3 (I/O) is the bottleneck
while for 51 > 6e msec devlce 1 is the bottleneck.
Of special in~ereet in Figure 10 is that the HLI model
is
nearly exact et the point where the two dominant devices of the
system are balanced (U I - U.).
This is consistent with a Buelostion
by Courtois
[COUR77. pp 8S ffl. who areued that balanced devices
tend to be more deoomposable than unbalanced ones -- thus conforming
more clo.ely to the homogeneity assumption.- However, the HLI model
gives about 16~ overestimate in the CPU utilization at the balance
point.
ihe relations among bottlenecks, d.composability, and the
accuracy of the HLI model are. eVidently.
intere.ting subJects of
further research.
6.2.

HLD model Approximation

Figure 6 showed larCe difference between the CPU's homogeneous
equivalent ssrviee function and the aotual .ervice function measured
on-line,
Our experimental
study revealed that these differences
cause si,nificant errors 1n estim.tine utilizations and mean queue
lengths by the load-dependent model (LDM).
Becauue a hieh CV
expect that system states

at

the CPU can cause a backlog there. we

account for progressively lareer proportions of state occupancy when
the CPU CV increases.
W. found that. indeed. p(N,O,O) crows with
the CV, but that the HLD model seriously overestimates p(N,O,O).
Fieure 11 oonfirms the tendency of the HLD model to overestimate the
•
It is also interest inc that the M/M/1 formula for mean queue
leneth, " - O/(l-U), is nearly e~act at the balance point. where U
is the actual utilization of the devioe.
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backlog at the device of high CV.
The states are ordered according
to decreasing likelihood of ~eing observed in tho 5yste~ with N • e
and CV - 5.
The state actually occupied the lareest portion of time
is (0.0.6) -- rerlectin~ that doYiee 2 is tho bottleneck. Tho otate
(6.0,0) is actually occupied only about 1/3 as often as (o,o.e)
showing that the bottleneck is more important than the ~ackloi
caused by high CV.
In contrast. the HLD model also estimates that
states
(6,0,1)
and (5,1,0), corresponding aleo to CV-indueod
b&ckl~g•• are more likely than in actuality.
The conclusion is that the HLD model, which uses the on-lino
service functions attach.s rar too much importance to backlog$
induc~d by
high CV.
Backlogs caused by bottl.necks ar~ more
important.
g~cause the on-line s~rvice function has n shape similar
to th~ homoleneou~ equivalent service function (Se. Fieure G). it is
possible that a scaline transformation could construct a lood
approKimation to the homoeeneous equivalent ~tartinl from the o~
line function.
Ho~ever we have not investig~ted this possibility.
Other experiments showed that the
HLD
model
estimated
utilizations With .lmo~t no error as long.as 0 ~ CV ~ 2.
However
the utilization errors rapidly multiplied for lareer CVs. reaching
10~
bt CV.~ and 40~ at CV-IO.
The HLD model e.timated CPU mean
queue leneth to within 10% only for 0 ~ CV ~ 1.6. Only when the CPU
was the bettleneclt dld the HI.D lIlodel Ilive accurat!" results.
The
overall conclusion is that the HI.D model is less robust than the
simpler. HI.I model.
6.3.

EPF ApproKimation

In 1976 Shum end Buzen reported an approximation called the
eKtended product form (EPF) [SHUM76, SHUM77]. They noted that the
devicc-fa~tors (FI(n)}
in the product form expression for p(n) are
proportional to the queue lenglh ~istributions (PI(n») in an M7N/I/N
queueing system.
This in~jght sugtest~d instead substituting for
the !FI(n)! the solution of an MIG/lIN queueing system.
By thus
i~corporatin,
th~
CV~
of the service distributions of the device~
into the calculations. this would incre~se the accuracy of lhe
approxim.tion~.
A
few
trial
cases ~ue~ested that the EPF
approKimation could estimate actual utilization~ and mean queue
lengths to ~jthln 5~ even for CV ~ 10.
We constructed • version of the EPF al.orithm. It is possible
to derive sen'ice functionll lSI (n)} as they would ~e in an MIG/lIN
queueing ~ystero. thereby viewing the EPF approximalion as another
method of estimatin, the homogeneous equivalent .ervice functions.
However.
it beine more convenient to ~dopt Shum and Buzen's method
intact. we tlid nC'>t explicitly calculate ISI(n)} for the EPF.
As sp~clried by Shure and Buzan.
the EPF approximation is
computationally d.ifficult
to use. The rea$On is that the ISI(n)}
oorrel!>ponding to the M/GII/N queueinl system depend. on the. absolute
v~lue~ of the arrival rates 1~,1 at the devic~s,
Since. in a closed.
net~ol·ll. the {~Il are not known initially. it is nece9l1ary to s.eareh
the space of all
I~II satisfying tho throughput equations of the
syste", until D set {All ic; found for ...hicl, the completion rate of
each device i is also AI'
~e
founa instances of the network of Filure 1 in which all tha
devlc!"5 hatl hi(.h evs, and the EPF al,C'>rithm could not find IS
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solution.
We have sinee discovered •
modified EPF. based on a
convex error runction, which eonver••• rapidly to • solution in all
te,t caaes.
(It
1. l:.he
su.bJect of another paper.)
The EPF
.pproxi~.tion
estimates utilizations to within 6S and mean ~u.u.e

leTIlths to within lOS for all eVa.

Fi,ure 12 illustrate. the CPU'. utill~.tion (UI),.s e.timated
by EPF and in actuelity, for 0.8 ~ CV ~ 10. The maximum error is
5S. Similar behaviors w~r. observed for U2 and Us. with EPF
underestimating consistently and within 5S.
Fieure

EPF and In

13

illustrate, the mean queue lenrths, as estimated by

aotu~lity.

queue laneth 15

10~.

for 0.8

~

CV

and the error

~

10.

The maximum error

I.&sen~

in

any

for very hleh CVs.

The conclusion is that EPF is ind~ed e robust approKim~tion,
but sli~htly l~~s so than one mizht expect from readinZ SHUM76 or
SHUM77.
The me-jor present limitation i!' that the published versions
of the EPF 8.1~o;·ithm may not conver•• if 611 clevice. have hieh CVs.
7.

CONCLUSION3

We have shown thRt there exist. a product-form queuelne network
whose marcinal queuein~ distributions are identical to those of a
given arbitrary queue in, network.
A strairhtforward al,orithm
rapidly computc~ the service functions of the equivalent devices
when the qUell'ling distribution!.
(PI{n»)
u'e eivon. This result
sUlle~ts that the fundamental limitation of queueinc network
models
is not the t,omoceneity aasumption,
but rather the inability to
e5tim~te the .c~vico functions accurately.
The homogenelty assumption asserts that a de~ice'$ service
functlon measured on-line will
be the same as ~hen the service
function is me~sur.d off-line under constant load.
By causinC a
backlo~
at a device,
•
high coefficient of variation (CV) can
destroy the hom~.eneity assumption for
that device.
producinr an
error between ~he product-form model 's e~timat.8 of utilizations or
mean queue lenrths and th~ true v~lues.
Possibly the
simplest
approximation
results
from
the
homogeneous
lo~d
independent (HLI) model, which sets each Sj{n) to
the overall menn cervice time (SI) for each value n of the qu~ue
length.
Our experimant_1 study showed that this model's estimates
of ueili~ation~ were consiseently hiZh and accurate to ~ithin 15%
for a ranee on the CPU'. CV from 0 to 10.
However, this model '50
estimate. of the m...n queue lenrth can be sicnificantly in error
(e. e.
040~)
...· h.n the CPU'II CV 1& hir;h.
In our study the- HLI 1lI0del
was a lood e9timator « 10~) of utllization when 0 I CV I 8 and for
me~n queu~ Jentth when 0.5 I CV I 1.8.
The
location or the sy.tem bottleneck -- at device of high CV
or elsewhere -- does not sienir1cantly aff~ct the HLI model '50
(over)estimn.tto of utilization.
Howev.r, if the devices Ilkely to
cenerat.e backl'..\:"s -- either because of bottlenecke or hieh evs
are
in balan-e (approx1maeely equal utilizations), the HLI model
seems to es.t1m"te mean queue lengths with very
low error.
This
seems to be ~onsistent with Courtois's arrumene that balanced
oystems are m~le decomposeble
(and henc~ more homoCeneous)
than
unbalanced one~,. The rel.t1uns amonl' bDIr..nce, back.lols, and HLI
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model accuracy aTe

An

~orthy

of further investieation.

suee.sted

appro~lmBtlon

directly

by

the

definition

of

horno,enoity is the homocenoou~ load dependent (HLD) model,
whoso
serVice runctlon5 are tho ones observed on-line In the r~al ~Y$tem.
This approximation gives much poorer results than tho on-line. offline intuition
l ••ds one to expect.
The reason 15 that this model
attaches rar too much importance to Dacklo,. caueed by high CV, Bnd

too

little

importance

to

backlo,s

reality, "bottleneck backlo,,·

bnckloCs",

The

similarity

appear

of

shape

caused
more

by

bottlenecks.

influential

b.tw~.n

than

In
·CV

the on-line and the

homogeneous equivalent. service I"unct.ions su&:gest.s that t.here may
exist. simple scaling trllnsrormations that. e~t.imllte t.he latter rrom
the rormer.
The er.tended product rorm (EPF) approximation
(in errect)
constructs. estimates. or service runctions b~' using t.he 501ution or
the MIGlllN queueing system.
This parmits both the maan and CV or II.
device'.
interdepart.ure t.imes to be used in the oalculation.
The
drawback or published implementation. of the EPF approximation is
their Dearchin~ the spaoe or solutions to tho syst.em's t.hroughput
equations: t.his searoh i& ~low and may not. converee ir t.oo many
device& have hi&:h CVs.
When the EPF al&:orithm does locate a
solution. it usually estimates utilizations to within 6X and mean
queu~ len,th. to within 10~.
Its minimum error oocur. ror small CVs
(0.6 ~ CV ~ 2) or very large CV•.
Ficurss 14 and 16 compare these approximlltionn for t.he
studied in this paper.

example

There
remnins
the
question or how important the more
sophisticated approximations are in practice.
In the Purdue Time
Sh~rin, Subsystem. ror e~~mpl .. we observed th~ CVs shown in Table 1.
Tak-le 1

RANDOM VARIABl.E
Times between Job
rrom all termlnals

submission
1.18

Times bet.ween Job completions
by central computing subsystem

1.06

Total CPU

2.16

requirement per Jok-

These ev. are 5urriclently low that the Hl.I model ean be used with
surricient accuracy.
Many subsystem. contain 5urricient parallelism
as to rule out th~ possibilit.y or observing Il hiCh ev in the times
between t.heir Joh-completlons.
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